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HOULTON AND 
MARATHONS 

CLASH TODAY
LIV ARTHA’ RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP Classij

One «el gw word 
tntdvertbtmeetii'ir Ai

There should be fait baseball for 
the local fans today and tomorrow 
when the Marathons and Houston will 
clash. Today’s engagement wilt start 
at 3.30 and that on Saturday at Ae 
usual hour of three o'clock. WlnCkler 
or Winter will do the twirling to
day wiih the chances in favor of the 
former For Saturday either Corex. 
or Al Sweet will work.

The Greeks succeeded In pulling 
out two victories in Boulton vaster; 
day but the contests were both fast 
anil the fans thoroughly enjoyed the 
sport. There Is no team in the lea
gue capable of putting up snappier 
ball than the same Boulton bunch, 
and their place in premier position la 
well earned. Now that the Greeks 
have hit their stride, there should he 
great sport for those who witness the 
games today and tomorrow. Umpire 
Evans, the little man with the big 
voice, who made such a distinct hit 
with the fans last year, will be On the 
job today and will probably bold the 
Indicator In league contests for the 
remainder of the season.
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FOR SALE.

WHITE HOPE VANQUISHED
IN THE NINTH ROUND

,El Mew Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machine , 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison Imp) 
graphs, 116.60. Phouograp 

machines repaired. W 
10a Princess etre 

White store.

Rivers kept aw%y, poking Walgast 
and stepping back. In a clinch Wol- 
gast made Rivers cover with a swing 
to Jaw. Rivers suddenly Jumped in 
and put a hard right over Wolgast’s 
kidneys and clinched, taking nothing 
in return.' Bead to head, they ex
changed fearful body i 
were clinched as the bell 
was Wolgast’s by a shade.

Round Eleven.
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right One of the Most Brutal on Record- Police 
Had to Interfere-Johnson Had it Easy-Cham
pion Challenged by Jeanette and Palzer.

smashes and 
rang. Roundf FOR SALE—Business t 

established general etoi 
with all buildings In <o 
eluding 3 story store (dt 

‘ head), warehouses, barns 
etc. Situated In a thrlvin 
the main Grand Trunk ai 
C. P. R. railways; also g 
ommodation. Building fi 

not and cold water, gas ai 
ed. Proprietor going out 
will le1! cheap for cash, 
eral Store,” c|o Standard

.
Wolgaat missed left to wind and 

Rivers hit him three times without 
a return. Rivers put a hard left to 
jaw. Both clinched 
out of the ring, 
force the fighting. Wolgast could not 
hit him hard, and clinched. Rivers 
then stood still and took four or five 
hard

and merely rolled 
Rivers seemed toflung a stiff left to the ear. The 

champion pushed his man across the 
ring and hooked ids left to the ear 
and a moment later flui 
arm jolt to the jaw. 
ed constantly and fought with great 
care. Flynn backed the negro 
against the ropes, and the champion 
rewarded him with » right that cut 
a deep gash under bis left eye. Round 
all Johnson’s.

Ringside. Las Vegas. N. M.. July 4. 
—Jim FI van's whole hope expired to- 
dav in the ninth round of his schedul
ed 45 round bout with Champion Jack 
Johnson. Flynn’s face was ‘hopped 
and cut frightfully by Johnson's delib
erate blows and in the ninth round 
Vapt. Cowles of the New Mexican 
state police pushed his way to the 
ring and declared the contest ended 

brutal exhibltlon.For three rounds

ig a hard short 
Johnson sintl- lefts .gnd lights to the jaw nut 

never wfncqjl. ye then sent In * hard 
left, staggering the champion. Wol- 
gast s smile had disappeared and he 
seemed very tired. Round even.
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FOR SALE OR TO LE 

tages, Summer 
heating. Electric lighting 
New. Seven rooms. Iran 
session. Rent, <30 per 
to buy. Fenton Land and 
Limited, Robinson Bui 
phone No. 1694 Main.
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Round Twelve.
Wolgast sent In a right to the wind, 

ng Rivers to the ropes. Wolgast 
tried hard to land on the wind 

not get through Rivers’ 
blocking. Time and again the cham
pion missed, Rivers attempting to fol
low up his advantage. Both rushed 
and head to head, it was a clinch at 
the end. Rivers had the better of the. 

Rivers’ round.
Round Thirteen.

Rivers rushed, they clinched, both 
holding on. Wolgast nearly went 
over from a right to the Jaw. but 
bored right In, putting left to me 
wind. "Take your time Joe,” shout
ed Manager Levy to Rivers, "You not 
him.” Twice Wolgast missed. Riv
ers putting in lefts to the face. Wol

Flynn had realized his inability to 
defend himself and frantically tried 
to butt his way to victory. At times 
he leaped a foot from the ground en
deavoring to cra,sh his skull against 
the < hamplon's jaw.

Again and again Referee Smith 
warned him to stop and Flynn made 
no defense. "He's holding roe. he's 
holding me.” he would declare 
Smith and in the next clinch he would 
try it again. When the police Inter
fered Referee Smith, through the an
nouncer, awarded Johnson the fight.

Johnson made no serious effort to 
hurt FI vim ut any time during the 
nine rounds. Apparently he held him
self in check even when Flynn's hut
ting tactics were at their worst. John
son bore not a single mark of the 
tight beyond a slight cut inside his 
lower lip.

Flynn’s supporters 
perhaps 200 in number, and distin
guished by their white roller hats, sat 
together and were prepared to greet 
their man when he arrived. Up to this 
time theie had been no calling of beta 
at the ringside, and a complete ab- 

ot yelling or signs of euthus-

•econd Round.
Ab Flynn rushed. Johnson simply 

grasped him about the shoulders and 
held him at bay, all the 
ning like an ape. The champion pock
ed ut the fireman's face with light 
lefts and as they clinched uppercut 
twice heavily with rights to the jaw 
The champion toyed with Flynn, twice 
more shooting right uppercuts to the 
jaw, one of which sent the fireman'* 
head bobbing.

rushl 
then 
but could FOR SALE—Valuable I 

perty on Barrlson street 
105 feet. Four large nuc 
tenements. Stone founds 
roof, good repair. App 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 PH

while grin-

i
to mixing.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carlo 
ItORiES, wishing Irom 
Its. for sale at IDWA 
Matlrs. VUUilooSl.

Third Round.

AD. WOLGAST GIVEN FIGHT 
BUT RIVERS REALLY WON IT

Flynn out short a remark of John- 
y twice hooking his right to the 

jaw. This nettled the black and he 
cut loose with short arm uppercuts 
to the Jaw. Johnson bled slightly in 
the mouth as he emerged from a raid- 
ring mtxup, but Flynn spat blood in 
a stream as the champion cut his 
mouth with a volley of rights and 
lefts.

y

FARMS FOR SJt ■ik FARMS AND COUNTR
TY—We are headquarter 
Brunswick farms. 200 to 

Summer Cottages, for 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononetie and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred E 
46 Princess street.

gust was getting wilder than ever 
but Rivers kept away. Both boys 
were fighting head to head. Wolgast 
suddenly crouched and sent hi a ter
ri tic left directly over Rivers’ groin. 
At the same instant Rivers put his 
right to Wolgast’s Jaw and the cham
pion went down and was practically 
out. Rivers fell, writhing in pain 
and the referee began to count. 
Claims of foul were made in behalf 
of Rivers. These claims were not 
heeded by Welch. The referee pick 
ed Wolgast up from the floor and de
clared him the winner. Bis seconds 
had to carry him from the ring.

A Robbery.

u>GREEKS TAKE TWO AT HOULTON 
CAPITALS DEFEAT WOODSTOCK

.from Pueblo. was much faster and his blocking was 
better than the champion’s. In a 
clinch Rivers sent In three stiff rights 
jarring Wolgast. It was Rivers’ round.

Round Two.

Ix>9 Angeles, Cal..Vernon Arena,
July 4—Ad Wolgast with the aid of 
the referee. Jack Welch, retained bis 
Claim to the lightweight chamiilqn- 
ahtp today In the Vernon arena when 

given the decision over Joe 
of lets Angeles in the 13th

IFourth Round.
Flynn rushed in close and was met 

with the customary rain of right and 
left uppercuts to the face. At that, 
It seemed as if Johnson was holding 
himself in check. The round ended 
with Flynn’s face covered with blood.

Rivers opened a deep gash in Wol
gast’s neck. The blood spurted in a 

Rivers pecked Wol-
lie was

imuisisi
and opportune hitting by the locals paked that lhe spectators remember

some of their rowdy ta, Ur, but it uie oTîXu ït‘ÜttS
did them no good. ("apt. Duff was lame exhibition in throwing to bases. _ * , o( llfe at tlle ringside. Can-
ejected from the game for shaking the Pets being credited with eight th*n ann0unced a boy sized pre- 
Umpire Duffy, while Manager Mc Ma stolen bases during the game limlnarv four rounds of one minute
hon was warned by the police for Brown, whd pitched for Fredericton . wThlch appettred to be a family 
shouting at the umpire from the bench was hit hard at times, many of the * . ’ Th boxers were Kenneth Day. 
and was told that if he persisted he hits being long wallops for extra “ , ',8 pounds, and Freddie Day. 62
would be ejected from the grounds, .bases, but he kept the hits so scatter- aou,1(jg * pana Day. 200 or over refere- 

If the Woodstock team had played ed, except in the three innings the T-„ D family"came from Color- 
baseball Instead of grouching, the re- Continued on page five.

round. Rivers had practically the bet
ter of every round save one or two 

Johnson turned Ills head to the in which Wolgast had a slight shade, 
spectators and hardly noticed Jiis In the 13th round Wolgast tired anu 
white antagonist. Flynn banged away bleeding profusely, suddenly «truck, 
at the stomach but this time Johnson Rivers a vicious left in the from, a 
covered up and shot four lefts to the the same instant Rivers’ right lamieu 
face In quick succession, varying It flush on Wolgast’s Jaw and the chain- 
with a left uppercut to the jaw. Flynn pion went down and out. Dlsregara- 
at close runge. sent half a dozen lug claims of foul made by Hivers 
punches to lhe stomach, but Johnson manager. Referee Welch counted t ne 
only smiled and again made no up- Mexican youth out. and then turmna.

picked up the unconscious Wolgast 
and declared him the winner.

Three hours before the big battle 
and two hours before the first pre
liminary boys appeared, the great 
octagonal arena was almost filled, 
and from numerous entrances the 
throngs still poured In. The day was 
cloudless and the new ring Just 
painted a brilliant red, reflected the 
sun with an almost blinding glare. 
Both fighters weighed at 1.60 o’clock 

Flynn butted with his head three and failed to tip the beam at 133. 
times and complained that Johnson before coming to the arena IN olgast 
made it justifiable by holding him. according to members of hie retinue, 
Flynn was severely reprimanded for placed one bet of <1,100 to <1.000 
deliberately butting the champion, that he would knock out Rivers before 

loophole to the ninth round. The betting odds 
still ruled 10 to 6 at bell time. Ap
parently there was more Wolgast 
money in sight than takers.

Preliminary Goes.
Tommy Maloney, the English mid

dleweight, and Bob Graham, of Los 
Angeles, began the first preliminary 
at 1.35 p. m. Maloney got the deci
sion in ten rounds. The second pre- 
llmln 
Pete
ring partners, and Dan Cullen, of Los 
Angeles, at 133 pounds. McVey won 

The vast crowd filled every 
part of the big arena.

The Diamond Belt put up by Mc
Carty for the winner was brought 
Into the ring in It» plush case. Its 
gleaming clasps were flourished at 
the crowd and a yell went up "Mc
Carty, McCarty.” McCarty went into 
the ring and started a speech, prob 
ably the tiret he ever attempted in 
his career of fight promoting.

A Poor Prophet

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 4.—Fredericton 

Shoved Woodstock into the cellar of 
the N. B. and Maiue league race, to
day by defeating the Volts by a score 
of 6 to 4.

The Woodstock players started

great stream, 
gast ten times without a return and 
then put a stiff left to the stomach. 
Rivers put a stiff right to Wolgast’s 
nose, starting a new flow of blood. 
Wolgast fell short while Rivers nev
er missed once. Rivers’ round.

FOR BALE—Farms an 
acres, two houses and 
three’ miles from Fubl 
Kings Vo. Also five to fi 
close to river at Public ; 
Lin g ley, on C. P. R., tti 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 250 acre 
barn and 250 acres wi 
other farms at bargains. 
& Son, Nelson street. I

Fifth Round. 8
Round Three. Rivers was lying on the floor, but 

in a moment arose. The ring was 
instantly In a semi-riot. Welch see
ing the crowd coming announced 
that Welgast was the winner and im 
mediately disappeared. It was the 
worst case of robbery In the history 
of the American ring," said Manager 
Levy. Never before have I seen a 
referee pick up a man and then give 
him- the decision. The foul blow 
struck by Wolgast was seen by every 
one near the ringside. It was the 
third or fourth foul the champion 
had landed on Rivers. The sum total 
of it all is that Wolgast knew he was 
whipped and resorted to' his foul 
tactics to save hlmtelf. No on# con
nected with Wolgast’s camp would 
•ay a word, and all of them Jump
ed in an automobile and quickly left 
the pavilion.

\
Wolgast took a stiff left to the sto

mach and head. The fighters exchang
ed fearful rights and lefts. Wolgast 
missed a right swing and Rivers put 
in another left to the wind. They 
fought like tigers. Wolgast went to 
a clinch and covered. Both were cov
ered with blood. In a clinch Rivers 
opened the wound in Wolgast’s neck. 
Round even.

parent attempt to protect his mid- 
section. Johnson aroused the crowd 
to merriment by releasing Ffynn's 
hold and clapping his own gloves to
gether like u happy school girl. ”1 
can't fight while he’s holding me," 
shouted Flynn protesting to the re
feree. The round ended then, with 
Johnson holding a running conversa
tion with his wife and the seconds.

TO LET.
ado Springs.

5 TO LET—Tourists and 
/ rooms, vith or without l 
V burg street.

Preliminary Bout.
Before the midgets opened fire. Can- 

introduced Case Tarver, a huge
Round Four.

They clinched and Rivers sent Wol- 
gast's head back with a right. Wol- 

dtflobed hut could not land at 
close wont. Again Rivers rocked Wol
gast but the champion bored In. Wol- 
cast found jmuch difficulty In hitting 
Rivers. Wpmast was wild. Again be 
missed SflE the Mexican put in left 
and rigltf to the wind.

Reund Five.
They went into a clinch and both 

held on. Wolgast put light left to Jaw 
and missed a right. In a neutral cor
ner Rivers put a right to wind and 
received but a light right to Jaw. Then 
they stood In the middle of the ring 
looking at each other. They clinched 
and Rivers nearly upset Wolgast with 
a right to the Jaw. Round even.

Round Six.
They clinched. Wolgast missed and 

was nearly upset again. Then Rivers 
put stiff left to wind. Another right 
to the jaw rocked Wolgast but he 
bored in. His judgment at distance 
was poor. In a clinch Rivers put right 
to Jaw and Wolgast went down. He 
was up in an instant, and they fought 
like tigers, head to head. It was Riv
ers* round by a big lead.

Round Sevan.
Both were cautious. In a clinch Riv

ers backed the champion to the ropes. 
Wolgast then sent In left and right 
to wind. Rivers covering. In the break 
both landed light lefts. Rivers then 
jarred Wolgaat and the champion was 
wild, hitting low. Both seemed tired 
and clinched. Wolgast again bit low. 
It was Rivers* round.

Round Eight.
Wolgast tried with right and left 

and missed both. Wolgast suddenly 
rushed and put lefts and rights to the 
wind, chasing Rivers around the ring. 
Both seemed content to do it all at 
long range. Both were very tired and 
slowed down considerably. The round 
was slightly Wolgast’s.

Texas unknown with white hope as
pirations. Be challenged the winner 
that is of the Johnson-Flynn not of the 
Day-Day bout.

The officials of the Johnson-Flynn 
bout announced at the ringside were; 
Edward Smith, of Chicago, referee; 
timekeepers for the club, Otta Floto 
of Denver; for Flynn. Al. Tearney. 
of Chicago (also stakeholder); for 
Johnson, Tom Flanagan.

WEEK JULY 8 FLATS TO RENT—Ol 
123 Klcg St. East. Seen 
so upper and middle flat 
ter street Seen Tuesdaj 
afternoons. Each flat li 
improvements, heating, « 
Ing. etc. Apply Amon 
Main. 826.

TO LET—Stoiee in n 
corner Union and Brun 
Heated. Apply H. Met 
Dock street. 'Phonr 500.

Of guetSixth Round.

OLD HOME WEEK ATTRACTION
X ROSE ■ EDWARD D.

■Xing-Lyncm

20

Flynn tried to find a 
stem the beating given him. Johnson 
dazed the fireman with his speed, land
ing left and right to the jaw. “He’s 
holding me.” was Flynn’s cry. John
son. maddened, landed a volley of 
straight left and right punches to the 
face, fairly bewildering Flynn, then 
he stopped himself, apparently with 
a view to prolonging the contest. 
Flynn's seconds also warned him to 
cease butting when he sat down.

Seventh Round.
Johnson landed fully a dozen rapid 

right and lefts to the white man’s face it. 
and at the same time placed himself 
In a position to withstand Flynn’s but
ting tactics. "Walt a minute," cried 
Johnson to a spectator who had shout
ed for him to end it. Flynn bled pro
fusely from the nose as Johnson 
heat a tatoo with left and right to that 
organ. Flynn failed to land a glove on 
the champion, the black’s defence 
proving Impregnable. Johnson made 
the blood fairly spurt as he rained 
blow after blow on his bewildered op
ponent. There was not a drop of 
blood on Johnson as he took his seat.

Eighth Round.
Flynn again tried 

warned. The round 
like the seventh with Johnson upper 
cutting aud Flynn butting viciously at 
the same time losing » world of blood. 
Flynn was helpless in the champion's 
hands and for the tenth time In this 
round was warned, the referee adding 
"Once more aud I’ll disqualify you."

Ninth Round—Police End Fight. 
Johnson held the fireman at arms 

length in an attempt to guard himself 
against the fireman’s constant butting. 
Flynn finally got in close, jumped a 
foot In the air and landed with the 
top of hta head against Johnson*» Jaw. 
Captain pf Police Cowles, realising 
that the referee seemed loath to end 
the contest on a foul, jumped into the 
ring aud brought the battle to an end. 
Referee Smith thereupon gave the de
cision to Johnson. Johnson was giv
en a terrific cheer while the crowd 
wended its way out, .

THE CHURCH LEAGUE.
Last evening the Falrville Baptists 

defeated the Ludlow street Baptists 
by n score of 13 to 11. The batteries 
were Ferris and Grey for Falrville 
and Campbell and Toole 

The Charlotte Street 
won from Falrville 
score of » to 7. Batteries. Carletou 
and Gardner for Charlotte street 
church. Baker and Fox for Falrville.

Jeanette Challenges.
COMPANY

PLAYERS
A telegram addressed to the referee, 

delivered Just before the ftringside, was 
fight. It was signed Mahon Brothers, 
New York, and was a <20,000 offer for 
a Joe Jeanette-Johnson match in that 
city. Another message from New 
York asked that Johnson be challeng
ed from the ringside for Jeanette. It 
added that Victor Breyer of Paris, of 
fered Johnson <30,000 for a thirty 
round contest there with Jeanette.

Al Palzer wined a challenge to the 
winner, saying he bad posted a 
<5.000 forfeit in Cincinnati. Luther 
McCarthy wired Flynn a win or lose 
challenge, the fight to be in New 
York If arranged.

Abe Pollock of Denver and Eddie 
Cochran of Kansas City were present
ed as alternate referees. At the re
quest of Johnson, Mrs. Johnson was 
transferred to another box in order 
to be nearer the champion's corner.

Flynn appeared to be in exception
ally good humor and spent much of 
the time sauntering about the ring 
greeting friends. Flynn, espying Mrs. 
Johnson, ehouted ‘Ain't you pulling 
for me, Mrs. Johnson." The cham
pion's wife smiled but said nothing. 
The principals then donned the 
gloves. Johnson withdrew his objec
tion to the gloves provided by the ring 
officials, who 
special set for his own use. It was 
noticed that the champion wore the 
same striped bath robe that had git- 
en him service in his Reno battle.

Flynn was introduced to the crowds 
as the “fighting fireman of Pueblo." 
His early reception was then dupll 
cated. Johnson was then presented 
a» the champion heavyweight of the 
world. His reception was lukewarm. 
After the men had discussed the 
rules, time was called al 2 49.

First Round.

MONEY FvUf
The Best Cheque Pr 

ebld. Does the work of 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubb« 
all descriptions. Stencils. 
Brushes. Automatic Nu 
chines. High Class Brest 
Print your own price tic 
vertislng Cards with Sig 
buy and sell second han 
tens cheap. R. J. LOGAN 
street, opposite Bank o
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by a
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ary of ten rounds was between 
McVey, one of Wolgast’s spar-“THE TYPHOON”I&

This Play has Created a furore in New Voit City.

TriURS., fRI., SAT., 
MATS.—TMURS.. SAT.

Sidney Drew’s Laugh 
Provoking farce Comedy]| “BILLY” j Try a 24 1-2 lb. Bag of

RED ROSE 
ELOUR

H I HARDWOOD FLO
\ H J We always have a la

) f the heat quality Birch F
HÜ X Dried. Knd Matched and

Nails. This flooring is 
steam heated warehouse

MATINEES: IS. 25[VENING PRICES: IS. 25, 35. 50.
Seat Sale Opens Saturday.
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> MURRAY A GREG<Underground Eight With Safe-Cracker

Thrilling Encounter and Tense Interest in Edison’s St
Rivers was first to enter the ring, 

climbing through the ropes at 3.24.
A great roar greeted his appearance.
He was smiling as be passed around 
the ring shaking hands with his ad
mirers. To all Jie appeared most con-

’"There will be a new champion in 
an hour or ao," he remarked.

Rivers’ seconda were announced as 
Joe Levy, Roger E. Cornell, Andy 
Rivers, Young Al Kaufman, Willie 
Rooney and BID Aldrich.

At 3.28 Wolgast climbed Into the 
ring amid a great cheer. He turned, 
shook hands with River» and went to 
his corner. A coin was tossed for 
corners and 
the southwest
back. Wolgaat’» seconds were Tom 
Jones, Hobo Dougherty, Pete McVey,
Mickey McKensle and FraAk Brennan

Round One.
Called at 3.45. Rivers led the hgn 

Ing and they clinched. Rivers landot 
three lefts to the face In quick kiu> Wclvest i s'te ’ am* Rivers block . 
passion and Wolgast coverfd. Rivers l ed, waking th$ thamploh alas a Igft, i Optician

NONE BETTER“THE REPORTER WHO GOT HIS STORY”
to butt, but was 
was very muchFUNNY BUNNY’S LANDLADY SWEETHEART

In «he Screamingly Ludicrous Vltagraph Comedy

“WHO’S TO WIN HER HAND?”
DIÇD.

previously ordered a
McNetLgY—suddenly *t hi, re,l- 

dence. 182 St. Junes etreet, Weet 
End, on 3rd I net.. Edward 8. Me- 
Neeley, leaving hie wife, two eon, 
and hve daughter, do mourn.

Funeral from hie late reeldenoe at 8.30 
Friday morning, to the Church of 
the A„umytlon for high man of re
quiem. Friend, and acquaintance, 
respectfully Invited te attend.

WM. P.A Travel and Industrial Pktura-1,000 ft
New

SM Merchani
Steel Railwi 

Mill Bulldlngi 
description.

Capacity 9,0
Shops and ' 

Speed Electric 
Can handle al 
tone

EGYPT TODAY AS IN MOSES’ TIME
Round Nine

After a clinch Rivers got in light 
left to the stomach. Wolgast began 
to crouch and protect his stomach. 
Rivers seemed to be resting as he 
kept away. It was the tamest round of 
the fight. Wolgaat rushed suddenly 
und put a Stiff left to stomach, making 
Rivers wince. Woltaat'a by a shade.

BILL SAN SOUCI CLEON COfflN Wolgaat won, choosing 
t with the sun at hi.Inle m» Laughing Song-Tali

“A denies line Scrap" “It's Great to be time” are

-m gS.SFg"Will you shake hands, Jack?" 
queried Flynn, as he opened the bat
tle by rushing in the ring.

"No,” retorted the black.
Flyn kept In close but Johnson 

easily avoided Ala attempts and

Æ& BETTY PONN Large fitocl 
Plates, etc., 1 

Largest Str 
Orders and I

I f ThroeWEEK-THE LADY LAKE* O. BOVANBR, 
a . M Dock Street. .■ V I
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